HIST 211: Map identifications

Below are listed all of the map identifications you will need for the Map Quiz during the first unit. Use the map on the frontspiece of your text, those listed in your table of contents, the handouts, and the links on-line.

Countries

China  India  Bangladesh  Philippines  Cambodia
Russia  Nepal  Ceylon  Taiwan  Tibet
Japan  Bhutan  Sri Lanka  Indonesia  Pakistan
North Korea  Laos  Krygyzstan  Siam  Afghanistan
South Korea  Vietnam  Kazakhstan  Singapore
Mongolia  Myanmar  Thailand  Papua New Guinea

Islands

Formosa  Kuril(e) Islands  Hainan  Borneo  Iwo Jima
Ryuku Islands  Sakhalin  Sumatra  Java  Okinawa
Kyushu  Honshu  Hokkaido  Shikoku

Bodies of Water

Bay of Bengal  East China Sea  Inland Sea  Luzon Strait  Gulf of Tonkin
Indian Ocean  Sea of Japan  Taiwan Strait  Straits of Malacca  Gulf of Thailand
South China Sea  Yellow Sea  Korea Strait  Bo Hai Bay  Lake Poyang
Lake Baikal  Lake Qinghai  Lake Lop  Sea of Okhotsk  Lake Balkash

Man-Made Features

Great Silk Route  Great Wall  Grand Canal  Three Gorges Dam  Route of Long March
Ise Shrine  Hiroshima & Nagasaki

Mountains, Rivers & Other

Tien Shan (Mts.)  Mt. Fuji  Kanto Plain  Mekong River  Irawaddy River
Kunlun Mts.  Mt. Everest  Gobi Desert  Yellow River  Amur River
Himalayas  Mt. Koya  Tarim Basin  Ganges River  Yalu River
Pamirs Mts.  Altai Mts.  Tibetan Plateau  Brahmaputra River  Wei River
Red River  Yangzi River  Indus River  Chao Praya River  Xi River
Shandong Peninsula  Yamato Plain  Tarim River  Min River  Tsangpo River

Cities

Delhi  Lhasa  Sendai  Luoyang  Sichuan
Bombay  Harbin  Vladivostok  Lelang  Silla
Madras  Beijing/ Peking  Shanghai  Dunhyang  Paekche
Calcutta  P’yongyang  Tianjin  Canotn  Kaya
Mandalay  Seoul  Taipei  Macao  Koguryo
Hanoi  Pusan  Hong Kong  Nara  Fujian
Mumbai  Tokyo  Nanjing/ Nanking  Heian  Guangdong
Chennai  Kyoto  Ningbo  Fujiwara  Manchuria
Kathmandu  Kobe  Ulan Bator  Dalian/ Luda  Manchuria
Darjeeling  Osaka  Lanzhou  Ledo  Qinghai
Bangkok  Nagasaki  Chang’an  Wuhan  Hebei
Saigon  Sapporo  Xian  Chongqing
Rangoon

Know Characters for:  China, Japan, USA, Mongolia, India, Mountain, River